
 

 
 

BROMLEY HEATH INFANT SCHOOL 
CHARACTERISTICS 

 
At Bromley Heath Infant School we keep children at the centre of 

everything we do; striving to provide inspirational teaching and provision 
which challenges and nurtures all of our children in their small steps, big 

strides, exciting journey. 
 
And enable them to .. 
 

To be the best they can be... 
 
Our school is a dynamic school where the approach to learning and teaching 
encourages and reflects creativity. Staff members who join our team would need to 
share these values and actively promote an enriching and broad curriculum that 
caters for the needs of all learners. 
 
The children in our school are articulate, eager to learn and well motivated. We have 
high expectations of their achievements in all areas of learning and of their 
behaviour. 
 
Bromley Heath Infant School is considered to be a ‘Good’ school (Ofsted June 19) 
which has made significant improvements since its previous ‘Good’ inspection in Oct 
2015.  It has an excellent ethos and very good relationships that ensure a positive 
learning environment for all the pupils (Ofsted, LA reviews). 
 
The school is popular and oversubscribed. We have a good partnership with parents 
and the community, which enrich school life. 
 
There are 180 children on role organised into 6 classes – 2 Reception, 2 Year 1 
classes and 2 Year2 classes. We have a strong and well established culture of 
teachers and planning and working collaboratively and this includes our highly 
experienced Teaching Assistants. Therefore, the ability to communicate effectively 
and to relate positively and effectively to both adults and children is essential. 
 
Year group teachers have PPA time at the same time thus enabling them to plan 
learning activities together.  The deputy head teacher also has dedicated leadership 
and management time each week.  
 
Our other achievements   
 
Our subject leaders are a strength of the school, they are knowledgeable and 
enthusiastic and who have a positive impact on standards in their subjects.  

To be the best I can be.. 



 
Teachers and Teaching Assistants are encouraged to further their own professional 
development and this staff expertise secures high quality learning and teaching 
throughout the school. 
 
We are committed to providing a creative curriculum that includes progression in 
outdoor play and is relevant to the children’s needs and interests.  
 
The school has Healthy Schools status, a Sports Activemark , an OPAL Platinum  play 
award and has achieved the Bristol Standard accreditation for EYFS practice. 
 
We maintain a sense of work life balance and well being and as a result staff enjoy 
working at this caring forward looking school. 
 
 
 

Location map link 
 www.bing.com/maps/?lvl=14&where1=BS166NJ,%20UK&FORM=MMREDR 
 
 


